
May 3, 2020• 4th Sunday of Easter 

Welcome to Holy Family Parish! 

 

You are a stranger but once; you are a child of God, redeemed 

by our Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. We bid you welcome 

in His name. Through our loving and praying family may 

you find friendship, peace and serenity in His house. 

LOVE GOD ● LOVE OTHERS ● MAKE DISCIPLES 

 

Rev. Ray Guthrie, Administrator  332-9220 ext 160 

email:………………..………...…….guthrier@hfparish.org 

 

Rev. Enrique Hernandez ........... 332-9220, ext 112 

Associate                                   414-801-7495 (cell) 

email: ............................... hernandeze@hfparish.org 

 

Elizabeth Cleveland ................... 332-9220 ext 121 

Business Manager 

email:   ...............................clevelande@hfparish.org 

 

Amy Kern ................................... 332-8175 ext 200 

Parish School Principal 

email: .............................. kerna@hfparishschool.org 

 

David Liccione…………………...…414-573-9292 (cell) 

Director of Religious Education 332-8156 ext  230 

email:   .................................. liccioned@hfparish.org 

 

Caitlin Raether….. ...................... 332-9220 ext 133 

High School Youth Minister 

email: ..................................... craether@strobert.org 

 

Donna Shriner ......................... 332-1164 ext 3045 

RCIA/Coordinator of Adult Confirmation 

email: ..................................... dshriner@strobert.org 

 

Larry Theiss…………………………….332-9220 ext 140 

Director of Liturgy & Music 

email: ........................................ theissl@hfparish.org 

 

 

Kerstein Center - Parish Offices .............. 332-9220 

4825 North Wildwood Avenue, 53217-6013 

Parish email: ...........................holyfam@hfparish.org 

Carolyn Sanger, Parish Secretary ....................  ext 120 

email: .......................................... sangerc@hfparish.org 

 

Sarah Kelsch, Liturgy Ministry Assistant……... ext 155 

email: ........................................... kelschs@hfparish.org 

 

Parish School Office ................................. 332-8175 

4849 North Wildwood Avenue, 53217 

Sue Riedijk, Secretary ....... riedijks@hfparishschool.org 

fax:…………………………………………………..414-727-1838 

 

Religious Education Center .................... 332-8156 

4849 North Wildwood Avenue, 53217 

email: ............................................ hfreled@hfparish.org 

Betsy Deakin, Religious Ed. Secretary ............. ext 231 

email: .......................................... deakinb@hfparish.org 

 

Youth/Young Adult Ministry .................... 332-9220 

Aliah Taylor, Ministry Assistant ......................... ext 151 

email: ............................................ taylora@hfparish.org 

 

 

Bob Kowalsky Trustee ..................... 414-793-6621 

email: ....................................... r.kowalsky1@gmail.com 

Bob Roenitz Trustee ........................ 414-962-6709 

email: ............................................. rroenitz@wi.rr.com 

   



AROUND THE ALTAR 

HOLY FAMILY PARISH   2 WHITEFISH BAY, WI 

Monday — May 4 Easter Weekday 

Acts 11:1-18/Ps 42:2-3; 43:3, 4 [cf. 3a]/Jn 10:11-18 

   

Tuesday — May 5 Easter Weekday 

Acts 11:19-26/Ps 87:1b-3, 4-5, 6-7 [Ps 117:1a]/Jn 10:22-30 

       All Souls 

 

Wednesday — May 6  Easter Weekday 

Acts 12:24—13:5a/Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6 and 8 [4]/Jn 12:44-50 

       Health of Margaret Nelson 

 

Thursday — May 7 Easter Weekday 

Acts 13:13-25/Ps 89:2-3, 21-22, 25 and 27 [2]/Jn 13:16-20 

       All Souls 

Friday — May 8 Easter Weekday 

Acts 13:26-33/Ps 2:6-7, 8-9, 10-11ab [7bc]/Jn 14:1-6 

        Health of Margaret Nelson 

 

Saturday — May 9 Easter Weekday 

Acts 13:44-52/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [3cd]/Jn 14:7-14 

       All Souls 

 

Sunday — May 10  5th Sunday of Easter 

Acts 6:1-7/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19 [22]/1 Pt 2:4-9/Jn 14:1-12 

       †Mercedes Volkmann 

                     and 

         People of Holy Family 

  

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FROM FR. RAY 

Saint Catherine of Siena’s Story 

The value Catherine makes central in her short life and which sounds clearly and consistently through her experience 

is complete surrender to Christ. What is most impressive about her is that she learns to view her surrender to her Lord 

as a goal to be reached through time. 

 

She was the 23rd child of Jacopo and Lapa Benincasa and grew up as an intelligent, cheerful, and intensely religious 

person. Catherine disappointed her mother by cutting off her hair as a protest against being overly encouraged to 

improve her appearance in order to attract a husband. Her father ordered her to be left in peace, and she was given a 

room of her own for prayer and meditation. 

 

She entered the Dominican Third Order at 18 and spent the next three years in seclusion, prayer, 

and austerity. Gradually, a group of followers gathered around her - men and women, priests and 

religious. An active public apostolate grew out of her contemplative life. Her letters, mostly for 

spiritual instruction and encouragement of her followers, began to take more and more note of 

public affairs. Opposition and slander resulted from her mixing fearlessly with the world and 

speaking with the candor and authority of one completely committed to Christ. She was cleared 

of all charges at the Dominican General Chapter of 1374. 

 

Her public influence reached great heights because of her evident holiness, her membership in 

the Dominican Third Order, and the deep impression she made on the pope. She worked 

tirelessly for the crusade against the Turks and for peace between Florence and the pope. 

 

In 1378, the Great Schism began, splitting the allegiance of Christendom between two, then three, popes and putting 

even saints on opposing sides. Catherine spent the last two years of her life in Rome, in prayer and pleading on behalf 

of the cause of Pope Urban VI and the unity of the Church. She offered herself as a victim for the Church in its agony. 

She died surrounded by her “children” and was canonized in 1461. Catherine ranks high among the mystics and 

spiritual writers of the Church. In 1939, she and Francis of Assisi were declared co-patrons of Italy. Pope Paul VI 

named her and Teresa of Avila doctors of the Church in 1970. Her spiritual testament is found in The Dialogue. 

 

Reflection: 

Though she lived her life in a faith experience and spirituality far different from that of our own time, Catherine of 

Siena stands as a companion with us on the Christian journey in her undivided effort to invite the Lord to take flesh in 

her own life. Events which might make us wince or chuckle or even yawn fill her biographies: a mystical experience at 

six, childhood betrothal to Christ, stories of harsh asceticism, her frequent ecstatic visions. Still, Catherine lived in an 

age which did not know the rapid change of 21st-century mobile America. The value of her life for us today lies in her 

recognition of holiness as a goal to be sought over the course of a lifetime. 

All Masses this week at both Holy Family and St. Robert will be said privately by one of our priests. 

Monday Eucharistic Adoration and Rosary Groups will not be offered.   
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Saint Athanasius’ Story 

Athanasius led a tumultuous but dedicated life of service to the Church. He was the great champion of the faith 

against the widespread heresy of Arianism, the teaching by Arius that Jesus was not truly divine. The vigor of his 

writings earned him the title of doctor of the Church.  

 

Born of a Christian family in Alexandria, Egypt, and given a classical education, Athanasius 

became secretary to Alexander, the bishop of Alexandria, entered the priesthood and was 

eventually named bishop himself. His predecessor, Alexander, had been an outspoken critic 

of a new movement growing in the East - Arianism. 

 

When Athanasius assumed his role as bishop of Alexandria, he continued the fight against 

Arianism. At first, it seemed that the battle would be easily won and that Arianism would be 

condemned. Such did not prove to be the case. The Council of Tyre was called and for several 

reasons that are still unclear, the Emperor Constantine exiled Athanasius to northern Gaul. 

This was to be the first in a series of travels and exiles reminiscent of the life of Saint Paul. 

 

After Constantine died, his son restored Athanasius as bishop. This lasted only a year, however, for he was deposed 

once again by a coalition of Arian bishops. Athanasius took his case to Rome, and Pope Julius I called a synod to 

review the case and other related matters. 

 

Five times Athanasius was exiled for his defense of the doctrine of Christ’s divinity. During one period of his life, he 

enjoyed 10 years of relative peace - reading, writing, and promoting the Christian life along the lines of the monastic 

ideal to which he was greatly devoted. His dogmatic and historical writings are almost all polemic, directed against 

every aspect of Arianism. 

 

Among his ascetical writings, his Life of St. Anthony achieved astonishing popularity and contributed greatly to the 

establishment of monastic life throughout the Western Christian world. 

 

Reflection: 

Athanasius suffered many trials while he was bishop of Alexandria. He was given the grace to remain strong against 

what probably seemed at times to be insurmountable opposition. Athanasius lived his office as bishop completely. He 

defended the true faith for his flock, regardless of the cost to himself. In today’s world we are experiencing this same 

call to remain true to our faith, no matter what. 

 

 

The Story of Saint Joseph the Worker 

To foster deep devotion to Saint Joseph among Catholics, and in response to the “May Day” 

celebrations for workers sponsored by Communists, Pope Pius XII instituted the feast of Saint 

Joseph the Worker in 1955. This feast extends the long relationship between Joseph and the 

cause of workers in both Catholic faith and devotion.  

 

Beginning in the Book of Genesis, the dignity of human work has long been celebrated as a 

participation in the creative work of God. By work, humankind both fulfills the command found in 

Genesis to care for the earth (Gn 2:15) and to be productive in their labors. Saint Joseph, the 

carpenter and foster father of Jesus, is but one example of the holiness of human labor. 

 

Jesus, too, was a carpenter. He learned the trade from Saint Joseph and spent his early adult years working side-by-

side in Joseph’s carpentry shop before leaving to pursue his ministry as preacher and healer. In his encyclical Laborem 

Exercens, Pope John Paul II stated: “the Church considers it her task always to call attention to the dignity and rights of 

those who work, to condemn situations in which that dignity and those rights are violated, and to help to guide [social] 

changes so as to ensure authentic progress by man and society.” 

 

Saint Joseph is held up as a model of such work. Pius XII emphasized this when he said, “The spirit flows to you and to 

all men from the heart of the God-man, Savior of the world, but certainly, no worker was ever more completely and 

profoundly penetrated by it than the foster father of Jesus, who lived with Him in closest intimacy and community of 

family life and work.” 
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Reflection: 

To capture the devotion to Saint Joseph within the Catholic liturgy, in 1870, Pope Pius IX declared Saint Joseph the 

patron of the universal Church. In 1955, Pope Pius XII added the feast of Saint Joseph the Worker. This silent saint, 

who was given the noble task of caring and watching over the Virgin Mary and Jesus, now cares for and watches over 

the Church and models for all the dignity of human work. 

 

 

The Role of the Worker in Society: 

“May Day” has long been dedicated as a special day for labor and working 

people in Europe and the world. Many countries have great parades, many 

of which have become more military-type parades showing the power of 

the worker through force and nationalism.  The feast of St. Joseph the 

Worker was established by Pope Pius XII in 1955 to Christianize labor and 

give all workers a model and a protector. Many believe that after Pius XII 

saw the ravages of war and countries’ responses of security and 

protection, he wanted to establish in the minds of all the world that the 

true protector of the world is our God, under the guidance of St. Joseph, as he protected and watched over the child 

Jesus when threatened by Herod. Also, Pope Pius XII promulgated that the Family is the greatest form of security in the 

world, working together with the grace of God given in Baptism. 

 

The Pope explained by the daily labor in his shop, St. Joseph provided for the necessities of his holy spouse and of the 

Incarnate Son of God, and thus became a role model for laborers. The liturgy for this feast celebrates the right to work, 

and this is a message that needs to be heard and heeded in our modern society. How did this connection with St. 

Joseph the Worker, which is nearly as old as Christianity, get made? In an effort to keep Jesus from being removed 

from ordinary life, the Church has from the beginning proudly emphasized that Jesus was a carpenter, obviously 

trained by Joseph in the satisfaction and the drudgery of that vocation. Humanity is like God not only in thinking and 

loving, but also in creating. Whether we make a table or a cathedral, we are called to bear fruit with our hands and 

mind, ultimately for the building up of the Body of Christ. In addition to this, there is a special dignity and value to the 

work of caring for the family. An excerpt from the Vatican II document on the modern world said, “Where men and 

women, in the course of gaining a livelihood for themselves and their families, offer appropriate service to society, they 

can be confident that their personal efforts promote the work of the Creator, confer benefits on their fellowmen, and 

help to realize God’s plan in history.” 

 

 

Prayer for Workers 

God, the creator of all things,  

who formed the law of labor for the human race,  

graciously grant that by merits and patronage of St. Joseph,  

we may do the work You assign us  and earn the reward You promise.  

Through our Lord, Jesus.  

 

Lord God, You have created all things,  

and imposed on man the necessity of work.  

Grant that, following Joseph’s example, and under his protection,  

we may accomplish the works You give us  

and obtain the rewards You promise.  

This we ask through our Lord, Jesus Christ. 

 

 Amen. 



Open Door Café Desserts 

The May deadline to drop off desserts is 

Noon on Friday, May 8th, at 4961 N. 

Woodruff Ave.  Thank you to our 

volunteers for your continued donations! 

Mass Intentions Needed 

We have many openings on the parish calendar for Mass 

intentions for 2020.  Our Masses are closed to the public 

right now, but our parish priests will still be 

saying  Masses in private.  Mass intentions 

can be requested in memory of a deceased 

friend or loved one, in honor of a special 

occasion, or for a special prayer request.  An 

offering of $10 per Mass is requested.  If 

you’d like to schedule one or more intentions, 

please email clevelande@hfparish.org or call 

414-332-9220, ext. 121 with the details of your prayer 

intention and any specific date requests.  You can send 

your payment by mail.  Please do not come to the parish 

office to schedule Mass intentions at this time. 

 

• Holy Family & St. Robert are open for private prayer Tuesdays-Fridays 

  Holy Family - 4:30-6:00pm for prayer and reflection 

 St. Robert - 11:00am-1:00 pm for prayer and Confession 

• Sunday Mass is livestreamed on the St. Robert Facebook page at 4:30 pm 

 on Saturdays.  Or view it in recorded form on YouTube or the parish  

 website, hfparish.org, by Sunday morning 

• School Mass at 9:00 am on Wednesdays.  Livestreamed on the Holy Family 

 School Whitefish Bay Facebook page and posted on hfparish.org 

 later in the day 

Like to Sew? 

Archbishop Listecki invites all who have the gift of sewing 

and crafting to make homemade facemasks for our local 

healthcare systems. Please visit the Archdiocese of 

Milwaukee website, archmil.org, search for Homemade 

Masks,  and learn how you can help our local healthcare 

systems in this effort.   Patterns and donation 

instructions are available on the site. 
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Wisconsin

CatholicMatch.com/WI

Fashionable Eyewear  
Eye Exams  

Contact Lenses 

414-964-3125 
Brian McGinley O.D. 
Camthu Pham O.D. 

Parish Members  

 2567 N Downer Ave. 
optixondowner.com 

Located in the Bay since 1915

964-3800
Open Sunday for Brunch

Corner E. Henry Clay and N. Lake Drive

 Parish 
Member

Are you a professional woman looking for 
a place to get work done and enjoy the 

camaraderie of other supportive women?

4465 N. Oakland, Shorewood, WI 
www.malamadoe.com 

(414) 491-8238

 3601 North Oakland Avenue 
Shorewood, WI 53211 

414-961-1812 
www.northshorefuneral.com

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work
640 S. 70th St.               414-471-8565

Specializing In Stamped Concrete & Driveways

5944 N. Kent Ave. • Whitefish Bay • 414-614-8878

BUTTERS 
FETTING

(414) 645-1535
Full Service Commercial & 

Industrial Mechanical Contractor
24 HOUR SERVICE

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
www.buttersfetting.com

CLARK
4751 N. Santa Monica Blvd.

PARISH MEMBER

Contact Rich Clark to place an ad today! 
rclark@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2571

Comfort Food
With A Natural Twist
Green Tree & Port Wash Rd. • Glendale  

www.drdawg.net
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CALL US NOW: 414.963.9696

Welcome New Parishioners!
Cliff Baker
Realtor For You!
414.426.2500
cliffbaker.shorewest.com

 Parish Member   EHO

We provide: 
• A safe environment. 
• Nutritious foods while teaching how 
   to make good food choices. 
• Developmentally appropriate activities  
   geared to each child. 
• Daily communication about each child.

Glendale: 6 wks-6 yrs 
575 W. River Woods Pkwy. 

414-961-1482

 River Point: 6 wks-6 yrs Milwaukee: 6 wks-6 yrs 
 8647 N. Pt. Washington Rd.  2330 N. Prospect Ave. 
 414-352-6115  414-220-8494

           www.thenurturingnook.com

Caring for 
Children Since 1989

4423 N. OaklaNd ave., ShOrewOOd

www.meNSrOOmbarberShOp.cOm

414-961-9019       HF Grad

HEALTHY START
D E N T I S T R Y

DR. JULIE WILLS
3970 N. Oakland Ave. Suite 603

Shorewood

(414) 332-1232

We Deliver • 414-962-5555

106 West Silver Spring Drive

 

Serving Seniors 
since 1913

Life Plan Community 
414-224-9700 

milwaukeecatholichome.org

Culver’s of Shorewood
1325 E. Capitol Drive 
Open Daily 10am - 10pm 

Try Shorewood’s Best Fish Fry! 
962-4444

 Jelacic 
        FUNERAL HOME
Experts at Services all in Church

466-2134
Mark Jelacic, Parish Member

Grande Flowers
1433 E. Capitol Dr.1433 E. Capitol Dr.  

332-3070332-3070  
grandeflowersshorewoodwi.comgrandeflowersshorewoodwi.com

Birthdays • Anniversaries Birthdays • Anniversaries 
Weddings • FuneralsWeddings • Funerals  

Your Full Service Florist!Your Full Service Florist!

Under 65 Health 
Insurance

Corner of Green Tree and Green Bay Ave. 
414-228-7555 • FHKinsurance.com

Medicare Plans for Individuals

Free Rx Analysis for Part D

FHK and its agents are not affiliated with the Federal Medicare program or CMS. 
This is an advertisement for insurance. There is no obligation to enroll. FHK082015

PILOT BUILDERS
Experts in Design & Construction

414.759.8808

www.pilot-builders.com
We also buy MKE area homes!

 Replace now and give your 
home a fresh point of view 
 
Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has all the 
styles, finishes, and hardware to give your home 
a new look with upgraded energy efficiency. 
Whether you’re interested in wood, fiberglass, 
or vinyl, Pella has the windows and doors to  
enhance your home, inside and out. 

Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers. 
Mention this ad when you schedule your 
free, no-obligation consultation and at your 
appointment, receive a free $50 gift card* 
for the new luxury Silverspot Cinemas at  
the Corners of Brookfield!
*Limit one per household, while quantities last.

Gina Della

General Manager

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you: 
Brookfield  -  Green Bay  -  Madison  -  Appleton  |  PellaWI.com  |  877.687.0657

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles

© 2019 Pella Corporation


